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**Nuut - Op die SAWIS webtuiste / New - On the SAWIS website**

**Suid-Afrika: Geraamde 2018 Druive- en Wynoes - South Africa: Estimated 2018 Grape and Wine Crop**

Hiermee die jongste - November 2017 – ramings:

Geraamde 2018 Druive- en Wynoes  
[Click here to read more](#)

Geraamde Oes, Afset en Voorraad  
[Click here to read more](#)

Herewith the latest - November 2017 – estimates:

Estimated 2018 Grape and Wine Crop  
[Click here to read more](#)

Estimated Harvest, Sales and Stock  
[Click here to read more](#)

[Persverklaring 8 Des17 2018 wyndruifoes]  
[Media Release 8 Dec17 2018 wine grape harvest]